I. INTRODUCTION
Earth Observation (EO) payloads required geometric, spectral and radiometric calibrations in orbit conditions prior their launch. The CSL (Centre Spatial de Liege) has developed a facility able to carry out these optical calibrations for small EO payloads. This facility consists in vacuum chamber of 3 m diameter and 5 m height. This facility allows to work at 10 -6 mbar. Inside the chamber a manipulator (Mechanical Ground Support Equipment MGSE) is put on damped optical table fix on a seismic block. This MGSE is able to scan FOV of +/-180° across track and +/-10° along track. The MGSE is able to manipulate payloads of 1 m³ and several hundred of kg. The chamber as several thermal lines that allow to cool down to 20 K and warm up to 400 K (temperature range large enough for EO payloads). Thermal tent of different sizes are available to surround the payload. Additionally to these GSE (Ground Support Equipments), optical stimuli are located around the payloads.
After a presentation of the PROBA V payload and test requirements, the different GSE are described and their performances are presented.
II.
PROBA V DESCRIPTION
The optical design of the PROBA-V telescopes involves only reflective elements assembled in a TMA telescope which allows a significant reduction of mass and complexity for a multispectral imager with a wide field of view. However the mirrors are off-axis and aspherical bringing manufacturing and alignment difficulties. The optical layout is presented in Figure 1 . The instrument is composed of 3 such TMA telescopes. Each TMA contains 4 spectral bands: 3 bands in the visible range (462.5 nm, 655 nm, 842.5 nm) and one band in the SWIR spectral range (1600 nm). Each telescope covers a field of view of 34° and their optical axes are positioned at 34° to 
C. Collimator AIV and performances
The collimator is interferometricaly aligned with a 400 mm Auto Collimator Flat (see Figure 6. ). The Wave Front Error is 63 nm RMS. The camera is aligned with respect to the back reflected beam. A small flat mirror is put in the beam (outside the useful beam for PROBA V) to get the materialization of the collimator optical axis. This reference is then referenced with respect to the position of the instrument reference cubes. Indeed, this is necessary since the beam splitter introduces astigmatism and modifies the position of the return beam versus the entrance pupil position. A template with the initial position of the beams is recorded and will be compared to the return beam position of the payload cubes. The measured repeatability is better than 1 arcsec. 
A. Integrating sphere requirements and goal
For the radiometric qualification, there is a need to provide a flat field calibrated luminance in front of the instrument. This OGSE will allow not only to perform the absolute calibration but also to provide the flat field response of the instrument and the linearity. alisation coeff test set up s imator is plac ition with resp grating sphere ed to a photom The isotropy results are plotted in Figure 12 . where a zoom on the interested field is performed. Whatever the shutter positions are, the Integrating Sphere isotropy is better than 98%. Looking to the field angles larger than 5° indicates that the signal drops and that no straylight below 10³ is coming from these fields. That allows also to use the integrating sphere to evaluate the Total Integrate Scatter Straylight (see ref [2] ). Last but not least, the absolute calibration is undertaken at the LNE (Laboratoires National d'Etallonage) Trappes France. The goal of the calibration is to link the IS luminance and the IS spectral radiance between 300 and 1700 nm to the International Unit System. This is performed by using a calibrated spectro radiometer. The final results are presented in Figure 13 . The IS has been calibrated at the same lab as for VGT, this looks the safest way to correlate the radiometric data to VGT with respect to ground calibration. With available data the aperture can be adjusted to reach the following L level, 0.8 of L2 in the Blue band, 0.85 of L4 in the Red band and L4for the other bands. The levels L2 to L4 are achieved with a shutter position giving correct isotropy of the source and acceptable signal of the monitoring detectors. 
VII. CONCLUSION
This paper presents two OGSE available at CSL integrated in vacuum facility for testing Earth Observation satellite. One collimator for geometrical calibration and one integrating sphere for radiometric calibration. Additional to these OGSE a Mechanical Ground System Equipment is also integrated in the vacuum facility to set the tested payload in front of each OGSE and to scan all the FOV as well as all the spectral bands. A thermal tent is as well developed to achieve the require temperatures on the payload. Finally an Electronic Ground System Equipment (EGSE) is work out to establish communication with all the GSE.
